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(11:00 a.m.)1

THE HOST:  Welcome and thank you for joining2

today's Animal Welfare Act Standards for Birds publ ic3

listening session.  Before we begin, please ensure you've4

opened the chat panel and your associated icon link  located5

at the bottom of your screen.  If you require techn ical6

assistance, please send a chat to the event produce r.  All7

audio lines have been muted.  When it is your turn to8

speak, your line will be unmuted.  You will hear a9

notification when your line is unmuted at which poi nt10

please go ahead with your comments.  As a reminder,  this11

conference is being recorded and transcribed.  With  that12

I'll turn the call over to Dr. Rosemary Sifford, As sociate13

Deputy Administrator for Animal Care.  Please go ah ead.14

DR. SIFFORD:  Thank you very much and welcome15

again everyone.  I really appreciate your interest in our16

development of Animal Welfare Act Standards for Bir ds and17

your participation in this virtual public meeting.  I am18

coordinating these sessions along with colleagues f rom19

within APHIS and we look forward to hearing from yo u all.20

We're going to start today with a brief outline. 21

I'll go over a little bit of history for how we cam e to22

this point and then we will cover some of the logis tics for23

the meeting and then we will open the floor for com ments. 24

We do have a system for working through the comment s that25
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we will describe in more detail during the logistic s1

discussion.2

So starting with a brief history of the APHIS3

proposed regulation of birds, I go all the way back  to the4

Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002.  Th e farm5

bill that year included provisions that amended the6

definition of animal in the Animal Welfare Act by7

specifically excluding birds bred for use in resear ch.  The8

definition of animal contained in the regulations a t that9

time excluded all birds, not just those bred for us e in10

research.  So this change required APHIS to update the11

definition of animal in our regulations supporting the12

Animal Welfare Act to include birds other than thos e bred13

for research and to explore how we would update our14

standards to include birds.  In a final rule publis hed in15

June 2004 in the Federal Register, APHIS amended th e16

definition of animal in the regulations to be consi stent17

with the definition of animal in the Animal Welfare  Act by18

narrowing the scope of the exclusion for birds to o nly19

those birds bred for use in research.20

Also, at that time in June 2004, APHIS published21

an Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in the Fe deral22

Register.  In that notice, APHIS notified the publi c that23

the agency intended to extend enforcement of the An imal24

Welfare Act to birds not bred for use in research, that are25
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sold as pets at the wholesale level or transported in1

commerce or used for exhibition, research, teaching ,2

testing, or experimental purposes.3

In order to determine what regulations and4

standards were appropriate for those birds, APHIS s olicited5

comments from the public.  APHIS received over 7,00 06

comments at that time.  After considering the comme nts7

received in the Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemak ing,8

APHIS began to work to prepare a proposed rule to e stablish9

a new subpart G in 9 CFR Part 3, that would contain10

standards for the humane handling, care, treatment,  and11

transportation of birds covered by the Animal Welfa re Act12

regulations.  However, the rule was not published.13

Beginning in 2013, various animal interest groups14

filed lawsuits against USDA for failure to take act ion.  On15

January 10, 2020, the Court of Appeals for the D.C.  Circuit16

ruled that USDA is required to issue standards gove rning17

the humane treatment of birds.  The case was remand ed back18

to the lower court and on May 26, 2020, the court a dopted a19

schedule for USDA to promulgate regulations under t he20

Animal Welfare Act that apply to birds.21

So the first milestone in that schedule was that22

by August 24, 2020, USDA was to publish notice of v irtual23

listening sessions and file a status report with th e court. 24

As you are aware, USDA did publish that notice of v irtual25
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listening sessions and that is currently what we ar e1

involved in.  The second milestone is that by Febru ary 24,2

2022, USDA is to publish a proposed rule.  And the third3

milestone is that by February 24, 2023, USDA is to publish4

a final rule.5

So that is the timeline that we are working6

within now.  After all of the listening sessions ar e7

complete, which will be mid-October, we will be pos ting8

transcripts on the Animal Care Website near the9

information that you found to register for these li stening10

sessions.  So on that same page, we will have the11

transcripts from these sessions posted once they ar e12

complete.13

Now let's move into the topics that we are14

particularly interested in hearing about today.  Th ese15

topics were also listed in the Federal Register not ice and16

are posted on our website.  Your comments on these topics17

will help to guide our work as we draft the propose d rule.18

So the first topic is around recognizing the wide19

variety of bird species.  Are there performance-bas ed20

standards that we can establish that would be appro priate21

across a wide variety of species of birds?  Can we use22

appropriate classes of birds to set performance-bas ed23

standards appropriate for a class; if so, what migh t those24

classes look like?25
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A second big topic of interest for us is human1

interference.  We are aware that birds can be very2

sensitive to human interference during certain crit ical3

biological stages.  How do bird breeders avoid inte rfering4

with nesting and breeding or other biological activ ities of5

birds?  How can we use these best management practi ces to6

ensure our housing, feeding, or inspection requirem ents do7

not interfere with biological activities.8

Finally, we would like your input on several9

questions around whether there should be exemptions  similar10

to those that are used for mammals and, if so, how might11

those exemptions be structured.  The specific quest ions we12

framed for this are should we revise or add exempti ons for13

certain dealers, exhibitors, operators of auction s ales,14

and carriers and intermediate handlers of birds not  bred15

for use in research; if so, what should those exemp tions be16

and please provide any supporting data for those17

exemptions?  Are there thresholds beyond which an e ntity18

should not be required to be licensed?  For example , we are19

aware that there are many entities who breed small numbers20

of birds.  If we should exempt those entities, what21

criteria should we use to determine which entity sh ould be22

exempt?  Are there certain species that should be e xempt?23

So these are the topics that we really like most24

to hear from you about this afternoon.  And at this  point I25
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will turn the call over to Mr. Scott Moore to go ov er the1

logistics and give you the details for how we will receive2

your comments this afternoon.  Scott?3

MR. MOORE:  Thank you, Dr. Sifford.  As mentioned4

this is one of three publicized virtual listening s essions. 5

In the registration process, as of yesterday more t han 1006

people indicated they wish to be considered to prov ide7

comment during this meeting.  Since we cannot accom modate8

all of those prospective speakers in the three-hour9

session, we've used a random number generator to ch oose the10

speakers and the speaking order, so that we can hea r from11

as many viewpoints as possible.  No more than two s peakers12

from any organization were in the drawing.13

If you're not selected to speak today, you may14

still have your comments heard in one of two ways.  You can 15

submit written comments to regulations.gov through October16

29th.  We understand that the website was having so me17

difficulties this morning and that is being address ed.  Or18

you may register as a prospective speaker at the re maining19

public listing sessions, October 7th or October 15t h. 20

Written and spoken comments will be given equal wei ght.  We21

are not accepting comments through the chat feature  today.22

For those of you who have been randomly chosen to23

speak today, here are our ground rules.  The event24

coordinator will announce the name and organization al25
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affiliation of the next speaker and unmute that spe aker's1

phone line.  Each speaker will be given four minute s.  We2

will play a chime that's heard here.  Christina, pl ay that3

chime again.4

THE HOST:  Hold on.  Sorry, for some reason it's5

not -- let me do it one more time.  Sorry, I'm tryi ng to do6

this on my phone.7

MR. MOORE:  And you'll get that chime with 308

seconds remaining.  And if you don't need the full time,9

just let us know when you're finished and we'll use  the10

extra time to hear additional speakers.  But after four11

minutes, please be aware that we will play the chim e again12

and we will close the line.  If you don't get a cha nce to13

read your full statement, you may submit the full t ext14

through regulations.gov.  At the conclusion of each15

statement, we'll announce the next speaker and cont inue the16

process.17

So we have a full agenda of speakers today.  So18

if you're not a prospective speaker -- if you are a19

prospective speaker, sorry, we ask that you be read y to20

speak, so that we may hear from as many people as p ossible. 21

A visual list of upcoming speakers will be on the s creen. 22

You see them now.  And we thank you for being with us today23

and we look forward to hearing your comments.24

This session is being recorded and transcribed,25
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so that we can accurately capture your comments. 1

Transcripts will be posted on the APHIS Animal Care  News2

and Information website at www.aphis.usda.gov.  And  now3

I'll hand off to the event producer.  Kagen, if you  can4

please announce our first speaker?5

THE HOST:  All right.  I'll go ahead and announce6

the first speaker.  The first speaker is Lewis Wask ey. 7

He's from the Organization of Professional Avicultu rists. 8

And you will hear notification when your line is un muted. 9

Please then start your comments.10

MR. WASKEY:  Yes, this is Lewis Waskey with OPA,11

an organization of professional aviculturists.  I'd  like to12

make some comments.  It's a little awkward being th e first13

speaker here.14

To start with, birds are offered for sale in the15

U.S.  A lot of them are raised by small, a lot of s mall16

families or individuals.  They might be show, indiv iduals17

or pet people and this needs to be taken in conside ration. 18

You know, you might be requiring inspections.  Some body19

might have a handful of parrots they're breeding in  their20

basement.  I say a handful, maybe just one or two o r three. 21

A lot of these are also to sell directly to retail or some22

of them wholesale and to pet stores.  So you need t o take23

that into consideration.24

Also, there are a lot of people that show birds. 25
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Just because somebody shows birds and they maybe ra ise 501

birds a year and show birds, should these people be2

required to be licensed and inspected?  And show bi rd3

people, you know, they sell a lot of their birds to  each4

other for breeding stock and then a lot of them are  sold,5

you know, as pets.6

And then there are a lot of commercial people7

that, you know, only raise a few birds a year, so h ow are8

we going to handle that?9

And then there's people that raise a lot of real10

small birds which are not a lot of volume of dollar s.  An11

example, parakeets right now are wholesaling for $1 0 a12

piece, at the most $20 and so, you know, should som eone13

that raises 100 parakeets a year, has gross revenue s of14

$1,000, should they be licensed?15

I don't have a computer right here in front of16

me, so I don't know how much time I have.  Rescues and17

sanctuaries, would they be licensed here?  I really  think18

rescues and sanctuaries ought to be handled by the19

individual states, whatever they require for anybod y that20

sells animals.  That's what I believe the rescues a nd21

sanctuaries should be required to meet those guidel ines.22

And anyway, also need to be taken into23

consideration some of these breeders have small fac ilities. 24

Are they going to have to move, build new facilitie s to25
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meet the USDA standards?  Example, kitchens, you kn ow, a1

lot of these facilities, their fresh food is being prepared2

in there home kitchen.  You know, will they have to  have3

kitchens?4

Then I guess one of the biggest concerns is5

inspections, you know, timing of inspections becaus e a lot6

of birds, a lot of species, especially larger speci es, a7

stranger coming in interferes (chime) -- okay, I as sume my8

time is up.  Again, this is Lewis Waskey, a member of OPA,9

Organization of Professional Aviculturists.  Am I s till on10

the call?11

THE HOST:  If you'd like, you can go ahead. 12

Okay.  We'll go ahead and go to the next person on the13

list.  That would be Patricia Latas, RAP for Wildli fe. 14

Patricia, your line is unmuted.  Please wait for th e15

notification.  Patricia, check to see if your phone  is16

muted, Patricia Latas.17

(No response.)18

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next19

caller on the list.  Next caller is Steven Roberts of20

Morning Bird, Inc.  Steven Roberts, please dial #2 if your21

line is dialed in.  Steven Roberts, please dial #2.22

(No response.)23

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next24

person on the list, Genevieve Wall from American Fe deration25
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of Aviculture.  Genevieve, your line is unmuted.1

MS. WALL:  Yes, can you hear me?2

THE HOST:  Yes, we can hear you.3

MS. WALL:  Okay.  I'd like to address performance4

standards.  There are so many species of birds that  need to5

be looked at, I'm not saying regulated, but looked at. 6

There's over 10,000 species of birds all of which h ave7

their own individual requirements for their health and8

safety and nutrition, et cetera.  So I think we mus t go9

with performance standards rather than engineering10

standards.  And the performance standards need to b asically11

say something like the enclosure size should allow for the12

birds to perform normal freedom of movement to main tain13

good body condition, stand, turn around, flap wings  without14

having to touch the sides of the cage.  And that's15

basically what a caged bird needs.  They don't need  to fly16

necessarily.  Not all birds will fly or want to fly , nor do17

they need to do that in a captive setting.18

American Federation of Aviculture will be19

submitting a set of suggested, they're not necessar ily20

complete, but suggested regulations.  So we'll do t hat21

separately with our performance standards that we c an22

suggest.  They're very, very general, things such a s clean23

water, clean food, no rotting food in the cages, th at kind24

of thing.  And if the birds are healthy and the per formance25
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standards are adhered to, that should be all the in spector1

needs to check off on his checklist.2

I definitely don't think we need engineering3

standards.  You cannot say all birds must have -- e ven4

within, for example, the parrot species, parrots ra nge from5

tiny little parrots to huge macaws and they can't s ay the6

cage must be so many inches wide or so many feet wi de.  So7

you can't have engineering standards for example wi th8

parrots or with other birds.  You can't have the sa me9

engineering standards for flamingos as you have for10

finches.  It's obvious when you look at the differe nt kinds11

of birds.  So definitely go with performance standa rds.12

We must avoid interfering with nesting behaviors. 13

Most breeders keep their routines very, very14

straightforward and very consistent.  And an inspec tor15

showing up on the premises during breeding season c an cause16

birds to kill their chicks or maim their chicks or kill17

their mates.  So no inspection should be done durin g18

breeding season and that should be determined by th e19

breeder, not the inspector, when breeding season is .20

I won't go into exemptions this call.  We'll21

submit that in our written statements.22

I think all ESA birds, excuse me, Endangered23

Species Act birds that are listed should be exempt.  24

They're already regulated and breeders need to be25
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encouraged to breed those birds, not discouraged.  And we1

don't want to see bird breeders choose to close bec ause of2

regulations when they're breeding endangered specie s birds.3

The Pantanal is now burning.  Last year the4

jungle burned in Brazil and Australia burned and we 're5

destroying their habitat.  Hopefully some day their  habitat6

will come back and the bird breeders -- hopefully t he bird7

breeders will be able to repopulate those areas.8

So that's the extent of my comments today.  Thank9

you.10

THE HOST:  Thank you, Genevieve.  We're going to11

go to the next person on the list.  The next person  on the12

list is going to be Jerry Morse with Carolinas Virg inia13

Pheasant and Waterfowl Society.  Jerry, your line i s14

unmuted.15

MR. MORSE:  Hi.  Thank you, everyone.  We're a16

really small organization and we have basically cen tered17

ourselves on conservation pheasants and waterfowl t hat are18

endangered and critically in need right now.  So mo st of19

our organization is based on how to repatriate a lo t of20

these birds that face habitat and such loss.  And w e're21

just really interested to find out which way this i s going22

to go.  I appreciate it.  Thank you for your consid eration23

and for your time.24

THE HOST:  Thank you, Jerry.  We'll go to the25
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next person on the list.  Scott Newland is ceding h is time,1

so the next person on the list is going to be Patty  Finch2

Dewey.  And Patty Finch Dewey is representing the P arrot3

Conservation Alliance.  All right.  Patty Finch Dew ey, if4

you could dial #2 on your telephone keypad, I can i dentify5

and unmute your line.6

(No response.)7

THE HOST:  All right.  Then we'll go to the next8

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Crystal9

Equels of the Virginia Aquarium.  Crystal, if you c ould10

please dial #2 on your telephone keypad, so that I can11

identify and unmute your line.  Crystal Equels, ple ase dial12

#2 on your telephone keypad, so that I can identify  and13

unmute your line.14

(No response.)15

THE HOST:  All right.  The next person on the16

list is Harry Liam.  Harry Liam, please dial #2, so  I can17

identify and unmute your line.  Harry Liam, please dial #2,18

so I can identify and unmute your line.19

(No response.)20

THE HOST:  All right.  Patrice Klein.  Patrice21

Klein has decided to offer her comments in writing,  so we22

can go to the next person on the list.  Next person  on the23

list is Gavin Livingston.  Gavin Livingston is with  Zoofari24

Parks, Inc.  Gavin Livingston, please dial #2 on yo ur25
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telephone keypad, so I can identify and unmute your  line. 1

Gavin Livingston, please dial #2 on your telephone keypad,2

so I can identify and unmute your line.3

(No response.)4

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next5

person on the list.  That would be Jennifer Henders on of6

Atlanta Film Animals.  Jennifer Henderson, please d ial #27

on your telephone keypad, so I can identify and unm ute your8

line.9

(No response.)10

THE HOST:  All right.  Then we'll go to the next11

person in line.  That would be Rarley Florence on H uman for12

Animal Rights.  Rarley Florence, if you could dial #2 to13

identify and unmute your line.14

(No response.)15

THE HOST:  Okay.  We'll go to the next person on16

the list.  The next person on the list is Andrea Ca bibi,17

Taxonyx Reproductive Science, Inc.  All right.  The re we18

are.  Caller, your line is unmuted.19

MS. CABIBI:  Hello.  Am I unmuted now?20

THE HOST:  Yes, you are.21

MS. CABIBI:  Oh, good.  Okay.  I think I'll22

comment under these circumstances what the AFA or A SA, I23

can't remember who it was, was saying earlier that24

performance standards are very important I think to  enable25
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the covering of all the different requirements of s o many1

species of birds.  Certainly, minimum standards for , as I2

say, a flamingo is going to be completely to minimu m3

standards for a canary.  We also have to look at so me of4

the breeding setups that are set up for small speci es.  For5

instance, canary breeding cages are very small.  Th ey do6

enable the birds to stretch and move around.  When they're7

placed in show cages, these are a temporary situati on and I8

believe that you need to have some sort of understa nding of9

how these birds are kept during the shows and that they are10

provided with basic food, water, and places to perc h, et11

cetera.12

So I think, yes, a deeper understanding of the13

different people that are breeding, showing, and se lling14

birds.  Certainly a minimum number of birds per cag e needs15

to be looked at and that again is usually done on t he local16

level at places like bird marts, but also to look a t how17

people are keeping their individual breeding stock is going18

to change according to the season.  So, certainly t he wide19

variety of bird species is a challenge.20

As far as nesting, I also agree with previous21

comments that it's going to require an in-depth22

understanding of the nesting seasons of different b irds and23

they do vary.  For instance, budgie breeders are pr obably24

breeding all year round, while canary breeders have  a very25
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limited time period during the summer.  So inspecti ons,1

yes, during this time can be very disturbing to the  birds.2

As far as providing more detailed information so3

that you can better set the relations, I plan to se nd in a4

written comment with more details that hopefully wi ll be5

helpful for you.  I think you can pass on to the ne xt6

person if you wish.7

THE HOST:  Thank you.  All right.  We're going to8

go back to Patricia Latas, who is the RAP for Wildl ife. 9

Patricia, your line is unmuted.  Please go ahead. 10

Patricia, your line is unmuted.  Patricia, would yo u like11

to give your remarks?12

MS. LATAS:  I can't believe this.13

THE HOST:  Patricia, your line is unmuted.  We14

can hear you.  Well, Patricia, your line is unmuted .  We15

can hear you.16

MS. LATAS:  I'm sorry, I'm trying to mute it.17

THE HOST:  Oh, you don't want to speak because18

you were given time to speak?19

MS. LATAS:  Oh, okay.  I'm unmuted.  I'm sorry. 20

For some reason I'm losing myself.  I apologize dee ply.  I21

will go ahead.  I didn't see that.22

Good morning and again I apologize if you heard23

me discussing my phone situation.  I'm Dr. Patricia  Latas,24

a veterinarian for avians and wildlife.  Today I re present25
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myself as an individual stakeholder, but I do serve  on the1

board of directors for International Wildlife2

Rehabilitation Council and I participate in the lea dership3

of the Association of Avian Veterinarians.  I'm inv olved4

with the Association of Wildlife Veterinarians and United5

States in developing all positions and I sit on the  Animal6

Cruelty Task Force for Southern Arizona.  I am grat eful7

that the regulations for licensure credentials for avian8

welfare are under consideration by USDA/APHIS.9

Question one:  standards used for main species10

may not be appropriate.  Performance-based standard s are11

not always relevant.  There are hundreds of diverse  bird12

species commonly held in captivity, as opposed to l ess than13

10 non-livestock species of domesticated animals.  There14

are hundreds of species in wildlife rehabilitation and15

exhibitry.  Standards for wild caught birds may dif fer16

significantly from captive bred birds.  Inspection for17

licensure must take this into account.  Knowing wha t is18

normal for any particular species is of paramount19

importance in interpretation of observations; for e xample,20

the proper welfare of a humming bird versus an eagl e. Bio-21

diversity creates  diverse husbandry requirements.  There22

is no one size fits all.  Most avian disease is the23

consequence of being in human care or anthropogenic  impact24

on wild populations and this also must be taken int o25
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account.1

Question two:  housing, feeding, or inspection2

requirements do not interfere with nesting, breedin g, or3

other biological activities only if the natural his tory,4

individual, and plot proclivities are well known.  Bio-5

diversity is taken into account and what is normal is well6

delineated from the abnormal for each species and e ach7

situation.  It will be a daunting task for all invo lved.8

Question three:  according to the Five Domains9

guidelines commonly used for animal welfare, there should10

be no exemption at all for any dealers, exhibitors,11

operation of auctions, sales, carriers, and interme diate12

handlers of birds not bred for use in research, and  animal13

welfare and cruelty investigations.  These are ofte n the14

most egregious of offenders.15

Question four:  a caution.  Exemptions as to16

number of birds and/or accidental breeding may be r egulated17

by local ordinances or laws.  Where they are not, c lear18

definitions for these categories absolutely must be19

developed, possibly can be based on commercial inte nt. 20

Exemption may lead to fraudulent bird laundering an d needs21

to be evaluated with great caution.22

Question five:  there are no species which should23

be exempt.  What animal does not deserve decent wel fare24

regardless of price.  A three dollar budgie or a $5 0,00025
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palm cockatoo, they are equally deserving of proper  care1

and decent welfare.2

In conclusion, avian welfare standards will not3

be the same as for mammals.  Expert knowledge will need to4

be applied.  No species or situation should be exem pt from5

appropriate welfare.  And I should mention the6

opportunities for training and guidelines for avian s in7

diverse care and captivity situations are available  for8

many organizations, including International Wildlif e9

Rehabilitation Council and Association of Avian10

Veterinarians.11

Again, thank you for the opportunity for12

presenting and I apologize for the beforehand.  Tha nk you.13

THE HOST:  Okay.  We'll go to the next person on14

the list.  Next person on the list is Tom Bagnoli o f BPD. 15

All right.  Tom, your line is umuted.  And I would like to16

give a quick reminder.  The first chime that you ar e17

hearing is a 30-second warning and then you will he ar a18

second chime at your four minute.  So I just wanted  to give19

a reminder, so you do have 30 seconds to wrap up wh at20

you're talking about.  So this is just for comments .  All21

right, go ahead, Tom.  Tom, check to see if your ph one is22

muted.  Tom, please check to see if your phone is m uted. 23

We can't hear you.24

(No response.)25
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THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next1

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Sherry2

Branch from SeaWorld, Orlando.  Sherry Branch, your  line is3

now unmuted.4

MS. BRANCH:  Can you hear me?5

THE HOST:  Yes.6

MS. BRANCH:  You can hear me?7

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.8

MS. BRANCH:  Okay, thank you.  I'm just going to9

clarify.  I am now retired from SeaWorld of Orlando .  I10

retired in 2016.  Just very briefly, I do very stro ngly11

feel that no birds are exempt from these regulation s.  And12

also, I would think it would be a really advantageo us idea13

to go ahead and use the expertise that's out there already. 14

The Association of Zoos and Aquariums, animal peopl e have15

many years now put together animal husbandry manual s,16

animal care manuals that envelope bird good species  that17

are in zoos and aquariums.  And the information is18

extremely detailed and vast and it would be -- it w ould19

make perfect sense to use that, to go there first a nd look20

at all that information rather than reinvent the wh eel. 21

And also, I agree with the Five Domains of Animal W elfare,22

that that should be in place.  And most of the zoos  and23

aquariums now, the standards are based on that.  So  that24

would be absolutely already involved in the animal care25
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manuals that are existing now.  And I'm going to ma ke1

further comments in written form.  Thank you so muc h.2

THE HOST:  Thank you, Sherry.  The next person on3

the list of speakers today is Christopher Magee, US DA4

Agricultural Research Service.  Christopher Magee, would5

you please dial #2 on your telephone keypad, so I c an6

identify and unmute your line.  Christopher Magee, please7

dial #2 on your telephone keypad, so I can identify  and8

unmute your line.  Your line is unmuted.9

MR. MAGEE:  Hi, everybody.  I'm Dr. Chris Magee. 10

I work at the poultry research unit down in Starkvi lle,11

Mississippi.  I really don't have anything necessar ily12

prepared to share.  I really just wanted to listen in13

because I really have -- I guess obviously being in  the14

poultry world, have an interest in how the Animal W elfare15

Act applies to my poultry at the research unit.  We  often16

follow the Ag. guide for most of our welfare parame ters17

since the Welfare Act doesn't specifically talk abo ut18

birds.  And so really I just have the question of h ow this19

will apply to poultry, specifically since poultry i n the20

definition of animal of the Animal Welfare Act is i n that21

kind of excluded category.  So when birds are menti oned in22

this sentence, I just kind of wondered how poultry fit in23

with that.24

THE HOST:  Thank you, Dr. Magee.  We'll go to the25
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next caller on the list.  The next caller on this l ist is1

Dennis Connolly.  Dennis Connolly, please dial #2 o n your2

telephone keypad, so your line can be identified an d3

unmuted.  Dennis Connolly, please dial #2 on your t elephone4

keypad.5

(No response.)6

THE HOST:  All right.  Then we'll go to the next7

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Kate8

Marden from West Coast Falconry.  Kate Marden, your  line is9

unmuted.10

MS. MARDEN:  Can you hear me?11

THE HOST:  Yes, we can hear you.12

MS. MARDEN:  Thank you, yes.  So my name is Kate13

Marden.  My business is called West Coast Falconry.   I work14

specifically with raptors and birds of prey.  My pe rmits15

include raptor education permit, falconry education  permit,16

exhibitors permit, falconry permit, and I use my bi rds for17

hunting personally.  And I find this really interes ting.  I18

understand the need to protect birds because I'm ki nd of a19

bird nerd.20

But with regard to working with birds of prey, we21

already have very strict standards.  We are monitor ed both22

federally and through our local state agencies.  We  have23

performance-based standards.  In order to be a falc oner,24

you have to go through a training.  It takes anywhe re from25
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two to 10 years.  And we are already in a cycle of1

inspections through our agencies.2

And in terms of breeding, I'm not a breeder.  I'm3

looking into doing that.  But even that would be-- it's4

obviously in the '70s when the (garbled) was create d.  And5

we would rely on other successful breeders for insi ght and6

information.  The inspectors work very well with ou r7

breeders.  They make sure that their inspection tim ings8

coincide with the dormancy and when the bird is not  on eggs9

or when she's not raising young.  And our inspectio n agency10

sent books and get along with our breeders to make sure11

that the birds aren't disturbed.12

In terms of an exemption, I think it would be13

redundant to also be working -- I'm sorry, it's red undant14

to be doing inspections and having, you know, over -- I'm15

sorry about my words, I apologize.  As I say, we al ready16

have super, super high standards and we're highly r egulated17

by the laws in federal and state -- for performance , for,18

you know, entertainment, for shipping.  In order to  buy a19

bird of prey in the United States, most breeders wi ll not20

sell it to you unless you have a falcon license or can21

prove, many, many years of experience in caring for  these22

birds.23

So I was kind of reading through it.  I apologize24

again.  I'm just very passionate about our relation ship25
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with the birds.  As I say, in terms of exemption, I  think1

it's redundant for the birds of prey.  I believe th at we2

should have some kind of exemption in this section and can3

get together with Fish and Wildlife and Fish and Ga mes and4

see how regulated our activities for these birds ar e.  And5

I thank you so much for my time.6

THE HOST:  Thank you, Kate.  We'll go to the next7

person in the list.  The next person on the list is  Clyde8

Robinson of Avian Empire, Inc.  Clyde, your line is9

unmuted.  Go ahead.10

MR. ROBINSON:  Can you hear me?  Can everybody11

hear me?12

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.13

MR. ROBINSON:  Okay.14

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.15

MR. ROBINSON:  My name is Clyde Robinson.  I16

specialize in wild water fowl in Avian Empire Corpo ration. 17

I just want to touch on a few points that are relev ant to18

this whole discussion.19

First, no doubt performance-based standards need20

to be developed.  They need to be developed for dif ferent21

species of birds.  However, generic standards that apply to22

large groups of birds probably do not encompass the  needs23

of all species, even in family groups of birds.  An d this24

is all based on my water fowl experience.  Birds ma y very25
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significantly, sometimes as much as husbandry needs  of a1

squirrel versus a dog.  For example, hooded mergans ers2

versus a cereopsis goose have different diets, diet ary3

requirements, nesting requirements, water requireme nts, and4

behaviors.  The only common husbandry requirement i s that5

they might both sit the same at various sizes.6

Breeders avoid interfering with nesting by7

limiting disturbance during breeding season.  This is for8

question number two here.  In fact many breeders no t only9

maintain the same keeper on a daily basis tending b irds,10

but many of them require the same uniforms as not t o scare11

the birds.  And we've actually seen problems oursel ves12

because we run two aviaries and some of the birds a nd some13

of the aviaries aren't familiar with my wife and my self. 14

They're just more familiar with keepers and it affe cts the15

breeding when we enter cages.16

Number three and kind of four, many sectors of17

private aviculture are low or no profit.  Water fow l and18

ornamental pheasant breeders, again my specialties,  for19

example, seldom generate enough money for feed, let  alone20

housing, expansion, and so on.  Most of these keepe rs21

maintain full-time jobs and designate all their sur plus22

money regardless of the size of the breeding facili ty and23

time to provide housing and breeding facilities to24

facilitate breeding and to facilitate their birds. 25
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Therefore, all pheasant and water fowl breeders, as  well as1

any other similar sectors of aviculture, and I'm su re2

there's many more, again I just deal with water fow l,3

should not be subject to fees, licensing, or any ot her4

additional unnecessary expenses.  It should be note d as5

well that many states conduct inspections on game f arms and6

additional inspections would be redundant.  And in 40 years7

of raising water fowl and in the water fowl busines s, I've8

only personally witnessed one instance of true negl ect or9

abuse to water fowl, because they do have basic nee ds. 10

They can be met by most of the keepers that I've ev er seen11

in my life.  I've dealt with hundreds and thousands  of12

them.13

And number five, endangered species, as well as14

other rare species, such as meller's duck, Madagasc ar,15

which are extremely rare in the wild.  As a matter of fact16

there's only three or four facilities in North Amer ica,17

including our facilities, keep these particular bir ds and18

that's just to name a couple of them.  These specie s are19

under ESA requirements.  ESA regulations have alrea dy20

severely limited the number of facilities working w ith many21

species, including ESA species, as well as many rar e22

species will undoubtedly lead to reduced numbers or  even23

disappearance of many species in aviculture.24

And just one last concern I have.  Since water25
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fowl is seldom inflicted with a disease, so my pers onal1

concerns are limited.  Although we limit visitors a nd bring2

few new birds into our facility, at the present tim e3

National Poultry Improvement Plan has universal rul es for4

management and I don't really know how USDA would m anage5

this whole plan.  And that's pretty much it.  Thank  you for6

your time.7

THE HOST:  Thank you very much.  We'll go to the8

next person on the list.  The next person on the li st is9

Ashley Zehnder, AAV.  Ashley, could you please dial  #2 on10

your telephone keypad, so your line can be identifi ed and11

unmuted.  All right.  Your line is unmuted.12

MS. ZEHNDER:  Hi.  Thank you.  Can you hear me?13

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.14

MS. ZEHNDER:  Okay, wonderful.  Hi and thank you15

so much for the opportunity to speak to everybody t oday. 16

My name is Dr. Ashley Zehnder.  I'm the current pre sident17

of the Association of Avian Veterinarians.  I'm spe aking18

today on behalf of that organization.  Just a littl e bit of19

background on AAV.  We're a diverse global professi onal20

organization that's dedicated to advancing and prom oting21

avian health, welfare, and conservation through edu cation,22

advocacy, and science.  We have more than 1,700 mem bers23

comprised of both veterinarians, veterinarian stude nts,24

technicians all across private practice, academia, zoos,25
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government, non-government entities, as well as in1

industry.  We've been around for about 40 years and  we work2

with a lot of scientific studies, to better underst and,3

appreciate, and also assess avian welfare and then thereby4

improving the lives of the birds that are under all  of our5

care.  And so we have a written statement, our oral6

statement here, but we will also as many of the spe akers7

today will be providing some written statement as w ell.8

We also agree that establishing performance-based9

standards should be scientifically based and also b ased10

around the idea of Five Domains of Welfare.  And so me of11

the assessments that we feel should be included in the12

assessment of health of birds, include things like the13

assessment of resources.  As many speakers have not ed,14

there's a huge diversity dive in husbandry requirem ents and15

that's going to require some challenges in terms of  just16

standards, crafting standards across those species.   But17

meanwhile our focus is ensuring that those regulati ons18

ensure biological and physical needs of birds shoul d be19

met.  Again, as some speakers have noted and others  have20

also noted as well, there are resources available w ithin21

the zoological collection parameters for many of th ese22

guidelines.  I'm sorry, we also agree that there's a lot23

that can be learned from some of those zoological24

collections.25
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Also just the assessment of the general physical1

state is one thing that hasn't been mentioned on th e calls2

today -- it's from a veterinarian perspective -- is  just3

considering the fact that birds, unlike mammals, re ally4

display very different behaviors.  It can be a lot harder5

to pick up subtle signs of illness compared to mamm als and6

birds do hide their signs of illness.  And that is7

something that veterinarians are very -- avian8

veterinarians are very well trained to pick up thes e more9

subtle signs of disease.  And so that is something that,10

you know, should be important and considered in som e11

inspectors and making sure that they can pick up th ese more12

subtle signs of illness and ill health.13

And then of course we agree that inspection of14

birds during breeding cycle can be very destructive  and so15

we agree with many of the speakers that those shoul d16

definitely (technical interference).17

Additional concepts we wanted to cover on this18

call that may not be considered for other species w ill be19

assessment of behavioral states, making sure that b irds20

are, you know, performing their normal behaviors an d21

activities because just changing these can again al so22

indicate some underlying ailments that may not be p icked up23

otherwise.  And also just, you know, if regulations  can24

also acknowledge that birds are sentient beings, yo u know,25
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more so than some other species that we work with.  They do1

have ability to provide enrichments and important w elfare2

considerations for birds that are in long-term bree ding or3

exhibit situations is something that's important.4

So these, you know, require welfare assessments5

that can be applied to all sectors of the industry in some6

form or another.  But as I mentioned, we will be su bmitting7

a much more detailed response with different aspect s of8

care.  And I do want to mention that the AAV does h ave9

multiple resources that we are welcome to share wit h Animal10

Care and working with Animal Care to help develop t hese11

regulations.  And that's all I have today.  So we'l l submit12

some written statements.13

THE HOST:  Thank you.  And now we're going to go14

to the next person on the list.  The next person on  the15

list is Toni Rivers, American Phoenix Breeders Asso ciation. 16

Toni Rivers, your line is unmuted.17

MS. RIVERS:  Hello.18

THE HOST:  Yes, we can hear you.19

MS. RIVERS:  Very good.  I'm going to be brief. 20

I represent a group of Phoenix breeders.  It's a ra re breed21

of poultry.  We are breeders, hobbyists, exhibition ists,22

and we're basically interested in how we're going t o fit in23

to any new regulation.  That's pretty much the reas on I'm24

listening in and I want to thank you very much for the25
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time.1

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We're going to go to the2

next person on the list then.  The next person on t he list3

is Deborah Schweikardt.  All right, Deborah, your l ine is4

unmuted.5

MS. SCHWEIKARDT:  Hello.  Thank you for allowing6

me to speak.  My name is Deborah Schweikardt.  I ow n the7

Arizona Bird Store in Arizona, as well as the found er of8

the Arizona Avian Alliance.  And I joined this toda y to9

find out some different perspectives on how these10

regulations are going to affect not only the wholes ale, but11

the retail sector of this industry.  There are so m any12

different types of birds that we recently discussed  just13

here today from water fowls, to finches, to raptors , and to14

parrots.  And we talked about the different ways th at this15

industry has birds such as breeders, wholesalers,16

retailers, people who are in the exhibition, people  in17

zoos.  And I agree with the other callers that made18

statements about that one particular type or specie s of19

bird cannot be in performance or care just like, yo u know,20

a different one.  Even though they may look the sam e or act21

the same or same size or eat the same food, they ca n be22

very completely different.23

And the private sector has done an amazing job in24

breeding these birds in captivity and I'm afraid th at we're25
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going to regulate the passion, we're going to regul ate1

those out of doing this for so many people who enjo y it. 2

And I will also be submitting a more thorough expla nation3

of my feelings about this in a written statement.  But4

thank you for allowing me to speak and I'll just li sten to5

the rest.6

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We're go to the next7

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Debbie8

Leahy.  Debbie Leahy is with the Humane Society of the9

United States.  Debbie, your line is unmuted.10

MS. LEAHY:  Hi.  Can you hear me?11

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.12

MS. LEAHY:  Okay.  The Humane Society of the13

United States and Humane Society Legislative Fund14

appreciates the opportunity to comment on establish ing15

animal welfare regulations for birds not bred for u se in16

research.  We advise that all birds who qualify und er the17

law should be protected by regulations and urge the  agency18

to complete bird regulations.  Based on observation s and19

evidence gathered during undercover investigations and site20

visits to roadside zoos, we recommend that all bird s used21

in exhibition without exception should be regulated  under22

the Animal Welfare Act.  For example, one five-mont h23

undercover investigation at a roadside zoo in Virgi nia24

found that birds along with every other species at the zoo25
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were subjected to extremely salty conditions, inade quate1

veterinary care, a lack of enrichment, and unsafe h andling. 2

Bird cages were sick with feces and old seeds and h ad dirty3

drinking water.  Numerous birds had significant fea ther4

loss.  Sick and injured birds went without veterina ry care. 5

Water bird exhibits had inadequate drainage leading  to6

accumulations of bleach and waste from monkey cages .7

There were insufficient public safety barriers8

around the zoo's cassowaries that allow the public to9

access the birds.  Staff even removed a cassowary f rom an10

enclosure and brought the animal into an open area and11

allowed families with strollers of small children t o crowd12

around the bird.  Cassowaries are one of two bird s pecies13

known to have attacked and killed people, including  an14

incident last year where a Florida man was killed b y his15

cassowary.  Recognizing the danger, keepers that16

professionally run zoos use protected contact with these17

birds.18

Numerous other birds are used for close19

encounters with the public including coffins, parro ts,20

kookaburras, owls, penguins, ravens, hornbills, fla mingoes,21

and cockatiels.  Many zoos feature parakeet encount ers22

where visitors enter a cage capped with dozens or h undreds23

of parakeets and feed them with sticks covered with  seeds. 24

These largely unmonitored exhibits are plagued with25
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problems that include overcrowding, birds being har assed1

and injured by the public, some birds going without2

adequate nutrition, unsanitary conditions, and bird3

escapes.4

Strict regulation is needed on public5

interactions with avian species.  Birds used for pu blic6

contact can inflict injuries to members of the publ ic,7

spread dangerous somatic diseases, and be subjected  to8

trauma and harm.  Also it's critical that captive b irds be9

able to express natural behaviors, such as flying, they10

need appropriate social groupings and enrichment.  Just as11

the USDA has prohibited declawing and defanging of certain12

species, painful mutilations of birds must be prohi bited13

for pinning, toe clipping, devoicing, and beak alte rations.14

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on bird15

regulations.16

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We'll go to the next17

caller in the list.  Next caller on the list is Rol and18

Cristo.  Roland Cristo is with Cristo Aviaries.  Ro land,19

your line is unmuted.20

MR. CRISTO:  My line is unmuted?21

THE HOST:  Yes, it is.22

MR. CRISTO:  Okay.  I'm representing Roland23

Cristo Aviaries and National Finch & Softbill Socie ty and24

the Model Agricultural Program.25
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As to question one, aviculture has already come1

up with performance standards.  It's the Model Agri cultural2

Program.  Inspections are done by veterinarians lic ensed in3

the state, a facility exists, and so forth.  I can go on4

with that.  Also in order to conserve species, Ariz ona uses5

this program.  San Diego zoo uses this program.  Th ey will6

send birds from facilities to any private avicultur ist that7

is licensed by MAP.  There are far too many species  of8

birds kept in aviculture to be set individual stand ards. 9

In addition to considerations, these will be based on where10

the birds are being bred and various locations and11

climates.  They are being kept, for example, in are as of12

winter, snow, and the heat in the southwest.13

Number two, avicultures have a daily routine of14

feeding.  The birds become accustomed to that.  Col or15

clothing and so forth is subdued.  Routines involve  feeding16

at specific times, normally in the a.m., and includ es17

feeding live food and supplements through the day.  These18

inspections are normally done in the morning when t he hen19

comes up and has to feed young.  I always try to em phasize20

that aviculture is a dynamic endeavor.  In other wo rds,21

what works with one pair of given species may not w ork with22

another.  In fact, what works for a pair of birds t his year23

may not work next year.24

Number three, AWA should retain their exemption25
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for retail sale.  Birds are mostly kept for the pur poses of1

personal enjoyment and conservation.  They are also  kept2

and bred by transferring to various other avicultur ists to3

use their breeding programs and exhibiting.  I, mys elf,4

work with five different zoos and a separate progra m with5

several major zoos to save species.  The combinatio n of6

private aviculture working without zoo aviculture i s what7

helps maintain species for the future.  I believe A WA8

should exempt these endeavors from inspections.9

Number four, it is my belief that resale birds10

should be exempt from these or local authorities to11

regulate other than the animal control zoning regul ations. 12

Most people raise birds for individual enjoyment.  They13

don't have the room to house all the offspring they14

produce.  Therefore, they sell their offspring to l ocal pet15

shops.  Also, the amount an aviculture makes range from $1016

to $5,000, for example, of one bird.  If that bird happens17

to be one of the rare macaws and the owner needs on e bird,18

that can be $5,000.  The money figure AWA is using isn't19

fair and needs to be changed to fairer, more realis tic20

criteria.21

Number five, exemptions, it's my belief that the22

only birds that should be inspected are more common  species23

kept in the pet stores, like budgies, cockatoos, lo ve24

birds, yellow finches, and canaries.  All the other25
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species, especially species on the ESA list, should  be1

exempt, left alone.  They are not common in avicult ure and2

avicultures are working within to preserve the spec ies in3

American aviculture.4

Okay.  One last thing.  The regulations.com is5

not an email address.  I tried sending something to  it.  It6

does not work.  Thank you for your time.7

THE HOST:  All right.  We're go to the next8

person on the list.  The next person on the list I have is9

Barry Wisebaum from Sun Pet.  Barry, if you're on t he line,10

please dial #2 to have your line unmuted and identi fied. 11

Barry Wisebaum, dial #2.12

(No response.)13

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next14

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Bobby15

Pegg of Fur Brothers.  Bobby Pegg, please dial #2 o n your16

telephone keypad to have your line identified and u nmuted. 17

Bobby, please dial #2 to have your line identified and18

unmuted.19

(No response.)20

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next21

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Eireann22

Collins of Fenway SDAM.  Eireann Collins, please di al #2 on23

your telephone keypad, so your line can be identifi ed and24

unmuted.25
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(No response.)1

THE HOST:  All right.  Next person on the list is2

Kathy Tang, New York Blood Center.  Kathy Tang, ple ase dial3

#2 on your telephone keypad to have your line ident ified4

and unmuted.  Kathy Tang, please dial #2 on your te lephone5

keypad to have your line identified and unmuted.  6

(No response.)7

THE HOST:  Okay.  Next person on the list is8

Jason Shane from Birds on Safari.  Jason Shane from  Birds9

on Safari, your line is unmuted.  Jason Shane, chec k to see10

if your phone is muted.  Jason Shane, your line is unmuted,11

check to see if your phone is muted.  Jason?12

(No response.)13

THE HOST:  Okay.  Then we'll go to the next14

person on the list, Lisa Smith, Lisa Smith of Trist ate Bird15

Rescue and Research.  Lisa Smith, please dial #2 on  your16

telephone keypad to have your line identified and u nmuted. 17

Lisa Smith, please dial #2 on your telephone keypad .18

(No response.)19

THE HOST:  Okay.  We'll go to the next person on20

the list.  The next person on the list is Kerri Coo per-21

Bailey, Fur, Feathers and Scales.  Kerri Cooper-Bai ley,22

please dial #2 on your telephone keypad to have you r line23

identified and unmuted.  Kerri Cooper-Bailey, pleas e dial24

#2 on your line identified and unmuted.25
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(No response.)1

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next2

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Kathryn3

Cavanaugh, UT Southwestern.  Kathryn Cavanaugh, you r line4

is unmuted.5

MS. CAVANAUGH:  Hi, everyone.  Can you hear me?6

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.7

MS. CAVANAUGH:  Hi, everyone.  I just want to say8

thank you for everyone for their contributions and9

comments.  This has been very insightful.  It seems  like10

the biggest challenges that I've been hearing from everyone11

is, you know, defining standards that would cover t he large12

breadth of species, diversity, and the diversity of13

behaviors.  It sounds like, you know, with that cha llenge,14

something like performance standards would seemingl y be a15

better fit.  But as others have mentioned, you know , as16

these regulations are being developed, to consult e xisting17

resources that exist, that zoos and aquariums have18

developed.  So, again, thank you, everyone, for sha ring19

your comments.  That's all I have to offer.  Thank you.20

THE HOST:  Thank you, Kathryn.  All right.  I'll21

go to the next caller on the list.  Next caller on the list22

is Gregory Smith.  Gregory Smith is with Hobbs Stra us Dean23

& Walker, LLP.  Gregory Smith, your line is unmuted .24

MR. SMITH:  Can everybody hear me?25
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THE HOST:  Yes.1

MR. SMITH:  Okay, great.  Thank you, Dr. Sifford. 2

I am appearing in my representative capacity for th e3

American Racing Pigeon Union, which is a nationwide4

organization representing the interest of people wh o raise5

and race pigeons.  I think as probably most folks o n this6

call knows, homing pigeons have a storied history w ith7

regard to their services and their participation in  the8

development of western civilization.  Everything fr om9

banking to military, racing pigeons have played -- or10

homing pigeons have played a very important role at11

different times.  But today this is largely a backy ard12

hobby, a family, friendly activity undertaken by a few13

thousand people nationwide, but it is not an indust ry by14

any sense of the word.  The number of pigeons in a backyard15

loft is probably fewer than the number of birds in typical16

pet shops.17

When we examined the Animal Welfare Act and its18

purposes, it's very hard to figure out how Congress  had19

ever intended through passage of that law to regula te20

people's backyard lofts and to regulate this hobby.   Most21

pigeon racers are not dealers or exhibitors carrier s within22

the meaning of the law.  Pigeon racing's origin has23

elements of the farm, which farm animals are exclud ed. 24

People probably know that pigeons are the same spec ies as25
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park pigeons, although the pigeons that are used by1

hobbyist have been bred like horses, which are exem pted2

from the AWA, for their homing ability.  There's ve ry3

limited commercial activity in this area and especi ally for4

pigeon fliers.5

On the other hand, because it's a competitive6

sport, the National Organization and its sister nat ional7

organization do have an ethics of protection and co ncern8

for the care of the birds and we will be submitting9

detailed written comments at the end of this proces s, as we10

did back in 2013.  But the sort of self-enforcing e thics of11

the racing pigeon community includes biosecurity pr otocols,12

loft regulations.  Race rules require proper care o f birds13

and proper transportation and so forth.14

So the American Racing Pigeon Union would15

basically argue that Congress did not intend that t hese16

backyards be subject to federal regulation and that , in17

fact, as it happens, this activity is subject to a lot of18

soft regulation because of the ethics of the people  who are19

involved.  More detailed comments, more technical c omments20

will be made in writing, but thank you for this opp ortunity21

to present this perspective.22

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We're going to the next23

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Paige24

Kleckner.  Paige Kleckner is with the American Silk ie25
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Bantam Club.  Paige, if you are on the phone, pleas e dial1

#2, so I can identify and unmute your line.  Paige2

Kleckner, please dial #2, so I can identify and unm ute your3

line.4

(No response.)5

THE HOST:  All right.  We're going to go to the6

next person on the list.  Next person on the list i s7

Marcella Covault of the FCA.  Marcella, your line i s8

unmuted.9

MS. COVAULT:  Yes, can everybody hear me?10

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.11

MS. COVAULT:  Okay.  I am a private aviculture,12

have been for 30 years, and I belong to the America n13

Federation of Aviculture and other professional avi cultural14

groups.  We developed standards and hold each other15

accountable for goodwill care for birds.16

Just briefly on each of these things.  The17

performance-based standards, yeah, there's a lot of18

difference between, as somebody mentioned earlier, a19

humming bird and macaw.  Now, one thing I wanted to  comment20

on is that I know about a decade ago, Dr. Darryl St yles was21

employed by the USDA to develop standards and rules  and22

regs, but I never saw any outcome from that and I w onder23

what happened with that.24

The person that mentioned the MAP and model25
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aviary protocols is very correct. There have alread y been1

standards developed, basic standards for birds.  It 's a2

little different.  I'm speaking through perspective  of3

parrots.  And there are a lot organizations that ha ve --4

there are two professional organizations that have5

standards that are already developed, in addition t o what6

Dr. Styles developed and I know he is an expert.7

Number two, not only interference in the8

breeding, but biosecurity is extremely important to  birds9

because they don't show symptoms until it's almost too10

late.  Sometimes the person who has them is aware o f things11

that happen, but other people coming in can -- like12

inspectors can bring in disease.  And interfering d uring13

breeding season is, in my aviary, nobody goes into the14

breeding area because of biosecurity and disturbing  pairs.15

Number three, exemptions, I think all ESA16

regulated birds should be exempt.  They're endanger ed and17

there's no reason to regulate them beyond minimal. 18

Thresholds for licensing, you know, that can vary s o much19

with birds because there can be parakeets, somebody  might20

produce 100 babies of parakeets and make hardly any  money. 21

Somebody may breed and produce babies from more exp ensive22

pairs and, yeah, maybe they're making money, but yo u know23

what, you can't make a living at it.  You know, mos t24

people, most aviculturists that I know have outside  jobs25
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that pays for their avicultural hobby because they love the1

birds.  Species exemption, yes.  Danger of the spec ies,2

exemption in dangerous species should definitely be  exempt3

because you're putting people who are -- know about4

conservation and helping these birds numbers and5

populations grow and so they won't be exempt and bu rdening6

them and further licensing is just not -- you know,  it's7

counterproductive.  We've already seen that with th e golden8

conure, which now has be de-listed so that people c an sell9

them across state lines.  Before that, that hadn't happened10

and their numbers have gone down.  It's actually hi ndered11

conservation of these species.12

And in conclusion what I would like to say is13

there's so many people out there who have -- avicul turists14

who have continued through education and welfare.  OPA,15

AFA, ASA, those are three organizations that I belo ng to16

and they should be consulted because they are the e xperts,17

not the anti-bird breeders, not the people who all they can18

do is booing, booing, and point to problems like HH US.  The19

parrot breeders, aviculturists, the professional20

aviculturists are the ones who should be consulted with21

this.  Thank you.22

THE HOST:  All right, thank you.  So we'll go to23

the next person on the list.  The next person on th e list24

is Brian Goodrich Camp.  Brian Goodrich Camp is wit h Open25
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Sky Environmental, Inc.  Brian, please dial #2 on y our1

telephone keypad if you are on the line, so your li ne can2

be identified and unmuted.  Brian Goodrich Camp, pl ease3

dial #2 on your telephone keypad.4

(No response.)5

THE HOST:  All right.  Pollyanne McKillop has6

withdrawn from speaking today, so we'll go to the n ext7

person on the list, Joop Kuhn from San Diego Zoo.  Joop,8

please dial #2 on your telephone keypad, so that yo ur line9

can be identified and unmuted.  Joop Kuhn, please d ial #2,10

so your line can be identified and unmuted.11

(No response.)12

THE HOST:  Okay.  Our next caller on the list is13

Vicki Cross.  Vicki Cross is of Vicki's Feathered F riends. 14

Vicki, if you are dialed in, please dial #2, so I c an15

identify and unmute your line.  Again, Vicki Cross,  please16

dial #2 to have your line identified and unmuted.17

(No response.)18

THE HOST:  Okay.  Next person on the list is19

Michelle Shrewsbury.  Michelle Shrewsbury, please d ial #2,20

so your line can be identified and unmuted.  Michel le21

Shrewsbury, please dial #2, so your line can be ide ntified22

and unmuted.23

(No response.)24

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next25
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person on the list.  Next person on the list is Hea ther1

Robinson from the National Zoo at Grassmere.  Heath er2

Robinson from the National Zoo at Grassmere, please  dial3

#2, so your line can be identified and unmuted.4

(No response.)5

THE HOST:  All right.  We'll go to the next6

person on the list, Will Peratino.  Will Peratino, if you7

are on the call, please dial #2, so your line can b e8

identified and unmuted.9

(No response.)10

THE HOST:  Okay.  Our next person on the list is11

Joe Krathwohl, Birds n Beasts Inc.  Joe Krathwohl, your12

line is unmuted.13

MR. KRATHWOHL:  All right.  Hello, thank you.  My14

name is Joel Krathwohl.  I own a company called Bir ds n15

Beasts Inc., who supplies bird and animal shows to zoos and16

parks across the country.  Actually, we've even gon e17

international.  And we also participate in some18

conservation breeding and various services, includi ng19

abatement, falconry services, and programs like tha t.  I20

first began owning birds in 1976, became a professi onal21

exhibitor in 1981, and my current collection is hun dreds of22

birds from conures, to cassowary, to condors.  And I also23

have had lions and tigers and leopards and I'm a lo ngtime24

USDA permitee and I work well with the inspectors, so I25
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believe that I can foresee what life will be like h aving1

those inspectors also covering birds.2

But like some of the comments before mentioned,3

not only can we not compare one species to another similar4

species, we can't even compare individuals of the s ame5

species.  Someone mentioned cassowary being dangero us. 6

Well, they are if it's a breeding pair in a large e nclosure7

and they become defensive.  However, I happen to ha ve8

cassowaries that are extremely tame and handleable and are9

trained to self-crate themselves, so that they can attend10

the program even though it's done to protect them f rom11

public contact.  Now those two cassowaries cannot b e held12

to the same standards because their uses and their13

perceptions of their lives are completely different .  One14

of them, you can actually touch and draw blood from .  The15

other one, you should not go in to check eggs for r isking a16

serious possibly fatal injury such as happened in F lorida17

last year.18

But we do already have federal regulations19

covering quite a few species of birds, mostly migra tory20

birds, especially raptors, hence the U.S. Fish and Wildlife21

Service have established standards for raptor housi ng and22

care.  Those should take precedent for those specie s and23

like species.  Native prairie falcon can be kept in  a24

certain size enclosure.  Therefore, an exotic safer25
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(phonetic) falcon, which is a similar species, coul d be1

held to those similar standards.  It would be diffi cult to2

have the Fish and Wildlife Service prescribing stan dards3

for one species and then right next our similar exo tic4

species suddenly have to have an enclosure that's 1 0 times5

bigger or something.  I don't know.6

Also, our crates and transportations are7

regulated by the IATA, International Airlines8

Transportation Association.  Some people have menti oned9

that crates should be big enough for birds to sprea d their10

wings.  Well, some of my birds have almost 11-foot11

wingspan.  You would never want to transport a bird  in an12

11 foot wide crate because if there was a car accid ent,13

that bird could be severely injured or killed insid e that14

large of a crate.  Crates also protect and work as15

seatbelts during transportation, as well as tempora ry16

housing.  A bird that's got being used to free fly every17

day can certainly handle smaller living quarters du ring18

that time of a breeding setup.  So it really comes down to19

the purpose and use of each bird and I appreciate t he time20

to speak.21

THE HOST:  You're welcome.  We're going to go to22

the next person on the list.  Next person on the li st is23

Adam Chavez from Adam's Falconry Service.  Adam, pl ease24

dial #2 on your telephone keypad, if you're dialed in right25
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now, so your line can be identified and unmuted.  A dam,1

please dial #2 on your telephone keypad, if you're dialed2

in right now, so your line can be identified and un muted. 3

Adam Chavez, please dial #2 on your telephone keypa d.4

(No response.)5

THE HOST:  All right.  Robert Gluskin has6

withdrawn from the speaking list, so we'll go to th e next7

person on the list, Jean Pattison from African Quee n8

Aviaries.  Okay.  Jean Pattison, your line is unmut ed.9

MS. PATTISON:  I'm going to take a pass right10

now.11

THE HOST:  All right, thank you.  Okay.  We'll go12

to the next person on the list.  The next person on  the13

list is Melanie Allen from Hagen Agricultural Resea rch. 14

Melanie Allen, your line is unmuted.15

MS. ALLEN:  Hi, there.  My name is Melanie Allen16

and for the last 30 years I have worked for the Hag en17

Agricultural Research Institute and I am a lifelong18

aviculturist.  Mostly we work with the companion bi rds19

aspect of aviculture.20

And our concern with these Animal Welfare21

regulations is that we would like for all considera tions22

that we've heard from aviculturists, our experience  with23

working these species be considered and that is wit h24

regards to the golden standards versus general stan dards25
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because we also have to consider resources, as well  as1

population and individual birds as well.  The aspec t of in2

consideration of rescue and sanctuaries, they shoul d be3

held to the same standards as aviculturists are.4

I would also like to point out that the hobbyist5

bird owner that turns to a hobbyist breeder is some thing6

that should -- you know, is a consideration that sh ould be7

looked at with not quite as strict scrutiny, scruti nized8

regulations because many of our species that we kee p as9

pets and there are many of them, we also know that what we10

have in the United States is what we have and their11

lifestyle, you know, their counterparts in the wild  are12

definitely threatened and pressed to save these spe cies, we13

have to, you know, encourage proper care, proper nu trition,14

and housing, and of course that passion.15

I am a member of American Federal of Aviculture,16

as well as Organization of Professional Aviculturis ts and I17

do think that many of these organizations that have  already18

spoken before me, they already have regulations and  they19

should be, you know, consulted.20

That's basically what I have to say and I wanted21

to say thank you for letting me speak.22

THE HOST:  You're welcome and thank you.23

MR. MOORE:  Ladies and gentlemen, just a reminder24

that speakers selected today have been randomly sel ected. 25
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If you're not on the list to speak, we will have ti me at1

the end.  We have about another seven people on the  list2

and at the end of that session we'll have -- we'll be able3

to take your calls until 2:00 p.m. eastern time tod ay.  And4

in addition just a reminder that you can submit you r5

comments to regulations.gov.  The website there wil l take6

your comments when you find the session for -- and I'll put7

that on the screen here in just a minute of exactly  where8

it is on regulations.gov.  In addition, we have rem aining9

public listing sessions on October 7th and October 15th.10

And just to remind you about the chimes.  We play11

our chime when the speaker has 30 seconds remaining  and12

then at the end of four minutes the chime plays aga in and13

we close the line.  So now we'll return to the even t14

producer.  Kagen, if you can now turn to our next s peaker.15

THE HOST:  All right.  Our next speaker is Eileen16

McCarthy.  Eileen McCarthy, your line is unmuted.17

MS. MCCARTHY:  Hi, I'm going to pass for now. 18

Thank you.19

THE HOST:  You're welcome and thank you.  We'll20

go to the next person on the list and the next pers on on21

the list Mandy King from the University of Mississi ppi. 22

Mandy, please dial #2 on your telephone keyboard.  If you23

are dialed in, please dial #2 on your telephone key pad,24

Mandy King, so your line can be identified and unmu ted.25
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(No response.)1

THE HOST:  Okay.  Next caller on the list is2

James Badman from JK Badman Exotics.  James, if you  could3

please dial #2 on your telephone keypad to have you r line4

identified and unmuted.  James Patterson, can you p lease5

dial #2 on your telephone keypad.6

(No response.)7

THE HOST:  All right.  Next caller on the list is8

Kenu Turk of Bird World.  Kenu, could you please di al #2 on9

your telephone keypad to have your line identified and10

unmuted.  Kenu Turk, please dial #2 on your telepho ne11

keypad.12

(No response.)13

THE HOST:  Okay.  Next person on the list is14

William Patterson of Patterson Veterinarian Hospita l. 15

William Patterson, your line is unmuted.16

MR. PATTERSON:  Hello.  Can you hear me?17

THE HOST:  Hello, yes, we can.18

MR. PATTERSON:  Hi.  Can you hear me?19

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.20

MR. PATTERSON:  Okay, great.  I'm representing21

the American Bantam Association.  Also, I'm a membe r of the22

American Poultry Association.  We are a hobby group .  We23

have a few thousand members.  Our goal is the prese rvation24

and promotion of purebred poultry.  We are a backya rd hobby25
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group.  I don't really know how we fit into Animal Welfare1

Act because we are very farm-based in a lot of ways .  So2

our animals are used for exhibition, like I said th e3

promotion of purebred poultry, but also many of our  birds4

are used for human consumption as well.5

So I guess the only thing that I have to say6

about this is although we do welcome recommendation s for7

husbandry, which most of us keep our birds in wonde rful8

conditions, I do just kind of sometimes question mo re9

regulation and more task force, is that just we're already10

under the scrutiny of the NPIP, the USDA, you know,  along11

with other farm animals.  So I don't know how that' s going12

to affect us, but I certainly hope it doesn't cause13

harassment in our hobby.  Thank you very much.14

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We'll go to the next15

person on the list.  The next person on the list is  Cathy16

Kelly of the American Federation of Aviculture.  Ca thy17

Kelly, if you could dial #2 on your telephone keypa d to18

have your line identified and unmuted.  That's Cath y Kelly19

from the American Federation of Aviculture.20

(No response.)21

THE HOST:  All right.  Then we'll go to the next22

person on the list, Karen Clifton, American Racing Pigeon23

Union.  Karen Clifton, your line is unmuted.24

MS. CLIFTON:  Good morning.25
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THE HOST:  Good morning.  Your line is unmuted. 1

You can go ahead for your comments.2

MS. CLIFTON:  Can you hear me?3

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.4

MS. CLIFTON:  Okay.  First, I'd like to say thank5

you to the USDA for facilitating these sessions.  A nd I6

would echo what Mr. Smith said earlier and that is that the7

American Racing Pigeon Union is a highly self-regul ated8

organization and I believe that those that have the9

experience with the pigeons should be the ones to h elp put10

in place whatever regulations be deemed necessary.  And11

thank you.12

THE HOST:  Thank you, Karen.  And we're going to13

go back up in the list to Patty Finch Dewey.  Patty  Finch14

Dewey is with the Parrot Conservation Alliance and the line15

will be unmuted momentarily.  Patty Finch Dewey, yo ur line16

is unmuted.17

MS. FINCH DEWEY:  Hi.  Can you hear me all right?18

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.19

Ms. FINCH DEWEY:  I am the former executive20

director of the GFAS Federation, Global Federal of Animal21

Sanctuaries.  It was begun in 2007 and I was the fi rst22

executive director.  We developed performance-based23

standards that cover all bird species and those hav e had24

time over the ensuing years to be commented on and revised25
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as necessary.  As I said, they are performance-base d.  Many1

avian facilities around the world have been able to  meet2

these standards and they're excellent standards tha t have3

stood the test of time and I would urge you to take  a look4

at those.5

In general, I think the less exemptions to the6

standards the better.  And specifically right now I  want to7

speak to parrots.  Sometimes domestic pets versus w ild8

animals are exempted from certain standards.  Given  that, I9

wanted to point out that being numerous or in pet s tores or10

small like parakeets, cockatiels, canaries, and oth er small11

songbirds does not change the fact that they are no t12

domestic species.  And indeed have characteristics that13

make captivity challenging that are not usually bre d out,14

such as flight and being flock animals and then unl ikely15

for these reasons and others to ever be not -- to b e16

domesticated, excuse me.  And indeed in the grand s cheme of17

things, few species have been.18

So I think they are due all the protections given19

to other wild species wherever they are sold or exh ibited20

or bred or displayed.  The fact that there is no do mestic21

version of these species can be confirmed on the U. S.22

Government's own website, ITIS.gov with the USDA, i tself,23

being a founding partner of ITIS.  To classify thes e24

species as domestic species or sometime called pet species25
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would be to contradict this work of the USDA and ot hers. 1

Thank you.2

THE HOST:  Thank you.  And at this time we have3

gone through all of the people that are on the spea king4

list.  If you would like to offer your comments at this5

time, please dial #2 on your telephone keypad.  You 'll hear6

a notification when your line is unmuted.  Please s tate7

your name and the organization you represent.  Agai n, if8

you'd like to offer your comments at this time, ple ase dial9

#2 on your telephone keypad.  You'll hear notificat ion when10

your line is unmuted.  Please state your name and t he11

organization you represent.  We'll go to the first caller12

in queue.  Caller, your line is unmuted.13

MR. DICKERSON:  Yes.  My name is Larry Dickerson. 14

I am representing the North American Falconers Asso ciation. 15

Am I on the line?16

THE HOST:  Yes, you are.  We can hear you.17

MR. DICKERSON:  Yes, ma'am.  I've listened to a18

good number of comments today and thank you for the19

opportunity to speak to you a little bit.20

One of the things that I have not heard is the21

Migratory Bird Treaty Act and how USDA intends or d oesn't22

intend to actually incorporate birds that are alrea dy23

governed under the MBTA, specifically from the U.S.  Fish24

and Wildlife Service.  Our concern with the North A merican25
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Falconers Association is primarily with raptors.  W e are1

already highly regulated under various codes, 50 CF R 21272

through 50 CFR 2131 particularly, and additional3

regulations are not needed.  These regulations cove r animal4

husbandry.  They cover housing.  They cover transpo rtation. 5

They cover all of the things that we really are inv olved6

in, not only in falconry, but in rehabilitation for7

raptors, for raptor propagation, for special purpos e8

permits, which some people would commonly refer to9

education permits.10

As far as some of the performance-based11

standards, these already exist within regulations a gain12

established by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service13

specifically for raptors or birds of prey.  We invi te you14

to take a look at those that are already there in t he15

various regulations.16

As far as classes of birds, this is going to be17

very, very difficult, as you've already heard from most of18

your speakers speak of.  We are simply going to ask  that19

APHIS/USDA thereby consider an exemption for birds that are20

already governed under the rules and regulations of  the21

Migratory Bird Treaty Act.  This would cover virtua lly22

everything from cassowary birds, to raptors, to a g ood23

number of wild water fowl.  So again by exempting t hat or24

at least referring to regulations that already regu late25
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those particular species, perhaps APHIS and the USD A can1

save themselves a lot of time and a lot of effort.2

And that concludes my speaking comments.  Of3

course we will be submitting written comment to you .  And4

thank you for the opportunity to address you today.5

THE HOST:  You're welcome and thank you.  We're6

go to the next caller in line.  Caller, your line i s7

unmuted.8

MR. JONATHAN MOORE:  Good afternoon.  Can you9

hear me?10

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.11

MR. JONATHAN MOORE:  Thank you.  I'm Jonathan12

Moore and I'm speaking on behalf of People for the Ethical13

Treatment of Animals.  USDA has presented three que stions14

related to possible exemptions in the new regulatio n. 15

Congress has made clear through the Animal Welfare Act that16

it intended USDA to regulate all birds except those  bred17

for use in research.  Congress has spoken clearly a nd there18

is no justification for additional exemptions.19

PETA supports the five points that the American20

Anti-Vivisection Section of Society is advancing an d21

believes that those points would serve well as the basis22

for USDA regulations.  It should be clear that all birds23

need access to food, potable water, veterinary care , and24

clean quarters of a size that allow them to move ar ound,25
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perch, and fly.  However, USDA should consider thes e basic1

requirements a floor, not as a ceiling.2

Also requirements vary greatly between species3

and the agency regulations should acknowledge this.   Birds4

are highly intelligent and should not be kept in ba rren5

cages that don't allow them to engage in natural be haviors,6

exercise, or enrichment activities.  Water fowls re quire7

access to clean water features, some species dust b athe,8

and others require a variety of materials for nesti ng or9

foraging.  While social birds should be housed in10

compatible parroting groups, highly territorial bir ds11

benefit from additional space.12

Birds suffer from high levels of stress and13

anxiety when prevented from behaving in ways that t hey14

would in the wild.  This stress often presents a15

stereotyping, such as repetitive head movements, bo uncing,16

shaking, pacing, picking at cage bars, and self-har m.  In17

short, there's no one size fits all solutions to en sure the18

well-being of birds and the USDA must accommodate s pecies19

appropriate regulations.20

Certain activities are not compatible with bird21

well-being regardless of the species.  USDA should ban22

outright any activities involving riding, shaking,23

capturing, restraining, or otherwise harassing regu lated24

birds.  These activities are harmful to the birds a nd are25
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dangerous to riders, handlers, and the general publ ic. 1

Similarly, PETA strongly encourages the agency to f orbid2

public contact with birds in its new regulations.  Such3

contact can be harmful and stressful to birds and4

interferes with their welfare.  If contact is allow ed, USDA5

must set forth strict safeguards in the regulations .6

Any procedures that are inherently harmful to7

birds should not be allowed.  For example, USDA sho uld ban8

painful mutilations of beak trimming, wing trimming , and9

wing pinioning.  Similarly, the regulations should10

explicitly prohibit inhumane method of euthanasia, like11

penetrating bolts, blunt force trauma, and thoracic12

compressions.  Anesthesia should be required for13

euthanizing involving carbon dioxide, cervical disl ocation,14

or decapitations.15

Finally, the agency regulations should mandate16

detailed record keeping, health certificates, and a  humane17

form of permanent identifications, such as a microc hip or18

leg bands.  Licensees should be required to maintai n a19

preventative veterinary healthcare program overseen  by a20

qualified veterinarian and ensure that early signs of21

compromised health are detected and addressed promp tly.22

PETA will be submitting written comments to23

supplement the proposals identified here.  Thank yo u for24

your time.25
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THE HOST:  Thank you.  We'll go to the next1

caller on the queue.  Caller, your line is unmuted.2

MS. DESBOROUGH:  This is Laurella Desborough and3

I'm representing several different bird organizatio ns and4

I've participated in those organizations for years.   Can5

you hear me?6

THE HOST:  Yes, we can hear you. You're coming7

across loud and clear.  8

MS. DESBOROUGH:  Thank you.  I wanted to speak to9

one item particularly and that is the inspection of10

facilities during breeding season.  As a longtime w orker11

who has worked with many different species of parro ts,12

individual pairs and individual species can have ve ry13

extreme reactions to anything unusual.  As previous14

comments have already been made regarding clothing,  bright15

colors are very disturbing.  Changes in attire by e ven16

routine workers can be a problem.  So most faciliti es have17

known keepers the birds are familiar with that wear  similar18

clothing on a routine basis, have routine activitie s, so19

that the pairs are not disturbed during breeding.  Any kind20

of unusual activity or appearance can cause nesting  pairs21

to destroy eggs, to destroy chicks, and even some m ates are22

killed.23

And several of us have had these experiences with24

unknown visitors walking into a building, which we did not25
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allow or know about, and we end up with birds that are dead1

in the nest.  These kinds of reports have been acqu ired2

over the years, including an estimator of a fence, which3

was far, far from a breeding setup and the birds sa w the4

fence estimator, which was a stranger, and the male5

immediately killed his mate and killed the babies. 6

So inspections during breeding season can be very7

problematic.  And as a person who is concerned for the8

welfare of the birds, it seems that this particular  problem9

is going to need to be addressed or we're going to be10

losing birds and that includes losing rare species,  which11

we are trying to propagate as a resource for potent ial12

reintroduction, if necessary.13

And I appreciate the opportunity to speak and I14

thank you very much.  We will be submitting written15

material in addition.  Thank you.16

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We'll go to the next17

person in the call queue.  Caller, your line is unm uted.18

MS. LEARY:  Hello.  My name is Sue Leary and I'm19

president of the Alternative Research and Developme nt20

Foundation and the American Anti-Vivisection Societ y.  And21

I do appreciate the opportunity to comment today on22

establishing Animal Welfare Act standards for the b irds.23

As a party to the joint motion establishing the24

rulemaking schedule, I will say that our expectatio n was25
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that the listening sessions would benefit the agenc y by1

gathering information on the scope of the problems that2

need to be addressed by the regulations to protect birds. 3

Unfortunately I'm afraid that we're already seeing signs of4

the USDA drifting from that contention and, in fact , the5

emphasis in the Federal Register Notice announcing these6

sessions seems to be on exemptions.  For example, t he first7

three of the five questions included, you know, que stions8

about exempt or exemptions.  And as evidenced today  and9

also recalling the 2004 response to that Federal Re gister10

call for input, the agency certainly could expect a nd11

should have expected potential regulated entities t o12

present that everything is fine, they know best, an d the13

law shouldn't apply to them.  But this year, I thin k the14

USDA has really gone out of its way to welcome them  to15

self-identify and make their case, and not appropri ate.16

If the agency continues to lean in this17

direction, exemptions could occur in so many cases and18

categories as to undermine the law.  The fact is th at if19

they are using enterprises covered by the AWA, all birds20

who are not bred for use in research are covered by  the21

Act, as the agency determined and defined in 2004 a nd the22

agency has a mandate to provide the broadest possib le23

coverage.  The AWA does not allow for large areas o f24

exemptions and Congress has declared regulation is25
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"essential."  So any failure of the agency to follo w that1

mandate will violate the most basic principals of2

administrative rulemaking.3

The agency should be using this information4

gathering period to so to speak look under the rug and peek5

behind the curtains and uncover the situations wher e birds6

who are covered by the Act are in need of the law's7

protection.  The agency should be planning to write8

regulations to anticipate future activities of thos e who9

will surely be feeling around for the loopholes tha t might10

allow operations with poor bird welfare to continue11

unchanged and unchallenged.12

For example, one area that did not receive much13

attention in the Federal Register Notice is birds u sed in14

research, who were not bred for use in research.  T hey are15

covered by the AWA and are in need of the law's pro tection. 16

Our review of experiments meeting that criteria sho ws17

instances of highly invasive procedures, such as br ain18

surgery.  And with the growing interest in neurosci ence and19

the avian brain, as evidenced just this week by a c over20

story featured in Science Magazine, we should antic ipate an21

increase in bird use in the U.S.  And, for example,  in the22

EU, we know that birds comprise six percent of anim als who23

were used in research and testing in 2018 and that' s a24

significant number.  There are many examples in the25
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literature of different species of birds being take n from1

the wild, held in captivity for weeks or months in some2

cases, subject to invasive procedures and killed.  3

So let me wrap up here.  While some exemptions4

may be appropriate, they must be limited in nature and5

number.  If a majority of birds in commerce who are  not6

bred for use in research are not covered, the agenc y will7

be failing its obligation as set by Congress.  Than k you.8

THE HOST:  Thank you for your comments.  We'll go9

to the next caller in the queue.  Caller, your line  is10

unmuted.11

MR. PODGWAITE:  Hi.  This is Mark Podgwaite.  I'm12

president of the American Poultry Association.  And  the APA13

would like to thank you for the opportunity to comm ent on14

the proposed Animal Welfare regulations.  The APA w as15

formed in 1873 and has more than 3,000 members stro ng.  The16

mission of the APA is to promote and protect the st andard17

bred poultry hobby in all of its phases.  To suppor t this,18

the APA promotes sanctioning meets and poultry show s all19

over the United States and Canada, including the An nual20

Meet, the Semi-Annual Meet, as well as the Canadian21

National.  Individual members are on point to these  shows22

towards becoming a master exhibitor, as well as rec eiving23

awards from the Association.  The APA strives to pr omote24

and maintain a breeding and raising of standard bre d25
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poultry, thus ensuring the preservation of these hi storic1

generate extremes, utilizing the formation of the m odern2

poultry industry.3

Additionally, the APA publishes the American4

Standard of Perfection, which provides breeding var iety5

descriptions for all recognized purebred fowl.  The6

American Standard of Perfection is accepted as the Bible of7

the standard bred poultry hobby.  The APA also serv es to8

encourage and protect poultry shows as being the sh ow9

window of our hobby and education for both breeders  and10

public and the needs of interesting young future po ultry11

keep taking up of poultry.12

The APA takes great pride in its promotion and13

education of the junior poultry breeder for the fut ure of14

our hobby.  This is accomplished in several ways, w ith a15

sponsorship of the Youth Exhibition Poultry Associa tion,16

also known as YEPA, as one of the APA's primary jun ior17

focuses.  YEPA is an educational program assisting and18

encouraging youths from the ages of 5 through 18 to  study19

and learn the proper care of poultry, as well as th e study20

of breeding and raising standard bred poultry.21

While it is unclear poultry will fall under the22

proposed Animal Welfare Act, it is the position of the APA23

that inclusion of poultry in the Act may, in fact, become a24

detriment to the standard bred poultry hobby.  The majority25
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of the flux of standard bred poultry are in the han ds of1

relatively small skilled breeders located around th e United2

States and Canada.  In most cases these breeders de dicate3

their lives and significant resources to the preser vation4

of their chosen breed.  They operate on a shoestrin g budget5

with little or no financial gain.  Although the int ent of6

the Act is somewhat understood, potential additiona l7

regulation of poultry could serve as a demise of th is8

important fragile resource.  Additionally, most bre eders of9

pure bred poultry participate in the National Poult ry10

Improvement Plan and are already inspected under th is11

program.  Additional regulation inspection would be12

redundant.13

The proposed Animal Welfare regulation Act is14

silent on the inclusion of poultry.  It is the hope  of the15

APA that if it's the intent to include poultry, tha t that16

is made known.  Conversely, if it's not the intent to17

include poultry, this needs to be made as well.  Th ank you18

for your time.19

THE HOST:  You're welcome and thank you for your20

comments.  We'll go to the next caller in the queue . 21

Caller, your line is unmuted.22

MS. BLANEY:  Yes, hello.  Thank you.  My name is23

Nancy Blaney.  I'm with the Animal Welfare Institut e.  I24

want to endorse the comments of Sue Leary.  She rea lly laid25
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the case out for particularly there being no exempt ions. 1

And our disappointment in the fact that the questio ns posed2

in the Notice of these listening sessions seemed he avily3

weighted toward identifying exemptions.4

I also thought that it was worth adding a little5

bit of context also to the history.  Birds have act ually6

been denied coverage to which they were entitled si nce the7

beginning of the -- practically since the beginning  of the8

Animal Welfare Act.  Twenty years ago that was chan ged with9

the first of the lawsuits, that did indeed say that  birds10

should have been covered.  That was when Senator He lms11

offered his amendment to the Farm Bill in order to12

eliminate them from the Animal Welfare Act.  He was n't13

entirely successful, which is how we have come to t he14

situation we are in now where birds not specificall y bred15

for use in research can be covered and that is an e normous16

number of birds.  And over those years an enormous number17

of birds who have suffered unnecessarily because th ey were18

not covered by a law to which they were -- from whi ch they19

were entitled protection.  It took two lawsuits and  many20

broken promises to get us to this point and this un told21

suffering has to stop.22

I am hopeful that those in charge of writing23

these standards are up to speed on all of the lates t24

documentation of the extraordinary intelligence of these25
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animals and thus understand the need to craft stand ards1

that would provide birds with highly enriched envir onments2

that allow them to express the full range of their natural3

behaviors, including flight.  To ensure the highest  levels4

of welfare, there should be no sales of unwinged ba by birds5

and no public interaction.  That is a standard that  should6

apply in all cases for covered animals under the An imal7

Welfare Act.8

I trust that USDA will want to ensure that the9

widest possible coverage of birds used in the pet t rade for10

exhibition and entertainment and those wild caught birds11

used in research in order to eliminate the gross ab uses12

that have characterized these activities for so lon g.  Too13

many birds have suffered during the years in which they14

have been denied the protection of the law and I'm hopeful15

that the standards that are to be crafted now as a result16

of the second lawsuit will reach that goal.  Thank you.17

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We're going to the next18

caller in the queue.  Caller, your line is unmuted.19

MS. HEPTIC:  Hi.  This is Janie Heptic.  I am a20

member of the exotic bird club and also a longtime member21

of ASA, the American Association of Aviculture.  I have a22

few of our people that are spoken earlier that I co ncur23

heartily with Melanie Allen, Jennie Wall.  And it's24

definitely a need to have many guidelines, but they  have to25
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be viewed as the breeder, the exhibitor, the keeper  as in1

zoos and such, and the home keeper, which is our ou tright2

pet.  Many may not really understand that in the 17 00s, the3

Europeans were bringing their canaries with them to  the4

United States, the New World, and they are the ones  that5

introduced bird keeping to our country.6

Unfortunately, our country does not have any7

parrots that we would be tempted to capture except for a8

few being the quaker parakeet, the blue-crowned con ure, and9

there's a few others I can't recall at the moment, due to10

the fact that either they were escapees or as in Hu rricane11

Andrew, many escaped from the Miami enclosure when the12

hurricane came through.  And they are now being tak en care13

of when nests are disrupted by the electrical worke rs that14

need to remove them because the nests are clogging the15

power lines.  It is a danger to the birds and it's also a16

danger to the men trying to get them down.  But,17

unfortunately, some of our un-native native birds a re being18

destroyed because that no care is taken at all, whi ch19

should be taken into consideration.20

As far as the home person, the hobbyist, one bird21

or three birds should not have the same scrutiny as  one22

that is a breeder even if the one or two bird perso n has a23

pair that produces babies.  They should be advised of the24

proper things they should know regarding keeping an d25
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raising babies, but the scrutiny of the outline of the1

rules should not be the same.  I was a hobbyist bre eder.  I2

bred some parakeets and cockatiels and parallettes and3

finch, not all at the same time, but sometimes it g ets a4

little overenthusiastic as an avian mother.5

I believe that -- I'm sorry, I did not write this6

down, so I'm a little scattered.  Back to the captu ring,7

CITES takes care of all importations, our laws for8

importing with all kinds of documents, permits, and  long9

procedures.  So any kind of illegal capturing by sm ugglers10

and whatnot out of the country does not pertain to us11

unless of course you are a receiver of those animal s.  But,12

again, I would really hope that you would now consi der a13

strong sense of responsibility to the home breeder and pet14

keeper since the canaries have been brought in so e arly in15

the 1700s and were used to actually save people in the16

mines and whatnot, which was kind of bad for the bi rd, but17

they became useful.  And I don't understand why the y are18

not domesticated at this time or some others.  Than k you19

very much.20

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We'll go to the next21

caller in the queue.  Caller, your line is unmuted.22

MS. CARTHY:  Hi, my name is Olivia Carthy.  I've23

worked for -- since the beginning, since 2000, in ( garbled)24

community in sanctuary care (garbled) community bir ds.  And25
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I want to endorse the comments that's related from the1

Animal Welfare Institute on the point that Ms. Blan ey also2

made.  You need to remember that almost everything we're3

talking about in terms of regulations are regulatin g birds4

that are in captivity.  They are suffering, as Ms. Blaney5

said.  And as the gentleman from PETA said, the flo or6

should be what their natural behaviors are.7

Captivity in itself is traumatic for most of the8

birds we're talking about with the exception of tho se who9

have been domesticated, which is a scientific term and it10

should not be used lightly.  I think it is confusin g to11

talk about birds who are domestic, referring to pet s, and12

birds who have been domesticated, such as poultry.  There13

are chickens that have been domesticated.  Most of the14

birds we're talking about have not been domesticate d in any15

way, shape, or form and they belong in the wild.  S o any16

form of captivity is already compromising their wel l being. 17

This is something we need to remember.18

Secondly, having worked on these regulations and19

regulations for sanctuaries and shelters or so call ed20

companion birds, we are getting into a mess here wi th21

exemptions.  I do not believe that there should be22

exemptions for any birds that are not domesticated because23

everybody will need an exemption then and then the law24

becomes meaningless.  Birds deserve to be covered a s has25
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been mentioned.  Scientific research that we didn't  now 201

years ago, we didn't know 10 years ago, has proven the2

intelligence of birds, their need, and not hardwiri ng for3

social interaction with specifics is now known.  We  must4

accommodate the knowledge that we now have in these5

regulations.  And as far as who needs exemptions wi ll6

ensure that no birds will be protected.  It will fu rther7

delay the meaning of the Animal Welfare Act, the la wsuits,8

Congress, everything that has been said on this cal l and9

been said for the last 20 years.10

We cannot delay any further.  Birds deserve to be11

regulated.  They should be included in the Animal W elfare12

Act and should have always been included in the Ani mal13

Welfare Act.  And as Ms. Leary said, there is a hug e number14

of birds who are now being used in research as well , who15

are not bred specifically for use in research.16

I just want to remind everybody that natural wild17

behaviors are the floor, not the ceiling.  Thank yo u for18

letting me share my comments today.19

THE HOST:  You're welcome and thank you.  We'll20

go to the next caller in the queue.  Caller, your l ine is21

unmuted.22

MS. MILLER:  Hi.  Can you hear me okay?23

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.24

MS. MILLER:  Okay.  My name is Apryl Miller.  I'm25
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the executive director of Legislative Rights for Pa rrots. 1

I heard some things that have been very concerning today2

that I want to address.  I know some people are goi ng to3

get really mad when I say these things and I'm sorr y.4

I keep hearing what the states regulate.  In many5

states there are no regulations put on birds to beg in with. 6

There are also no regulations for protecting them i n abuse7

and cruelty.8

I live in Michigan and work with people across9

the country.  Our president was in Nevada as one of  the10

examples.  We also have a chapter in British Columb ia.  We11

have animal control outreach here here in Michigan,  for12

example, who are regulated and controlled by the De partment13

of Agriculture.  But while the Department of Agricu lture14

will regulate control, best use, inspections, et ce tera,15

and having standards for dogs, cats, horses, ferret s, and16

other exotics, parrots are not included.  And when17

questioned, their answer was it's not their problem .18

So animal control officers, they're not training19

them with sort of subtle kinds of illness or unders tand the20

difference between behaviors that are normal and un -normal21

in birds.  They're normally not trained in most exo tic or22

even require most training.  This allows situations  to23

happen where even if an officer finds abuse, judges  are24

also limited in their understanding and we have hea rd in25
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multiple states and multiple cases of abuse and ser ious1

neglect and reporting its just a bird.  This attitu de that2

goes from regulatory law, the whole weight of the s ystem is3

unhealthy for birds.4

We do believe there should be standards set for5

breeders, rescues, and sanctuaries.  One of the mai n6

standards is quarantine, especially in rescues and7

sanctuaries.  All should be required to have proof of8

disease testing before a bird is allowed to be adop ted out9

or sold to a new home.  Recently, we have had an ou tbreak10

of PPD or AVD because of a breeder locally not test ing and11

selling baby birds who are then dying within 10 mon ths to a12

year.13

There also needs to be regulated of not over-14

breeding and we believe that all breeders, even bac kyard15

breeders or small breeders should at a minimum be r equired16

a license.  And we're not saying a license that's s o17

expensive to stop their behavior, but something to make it18

be taken seriously.  There is too many breeders who  are19

breeding for money only and don't watch where the b irds go20

to.  This leads to many birds ending up in rescues and21

sanctuaries.  For example in April of last year, I visited22

Oasis Sanctuary in Arizona.  When I was there, ther e were23

at 800 birds.  Like two months later there were ove r 90024

birds in their care for the rest of their lives.25
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Without standards across the board based on1

performance or other settings that have already bee n2

stated, due to have plenty of standards written, th ere is3

numerous sanctuary organizations who have written s tandards4

for every species and what is required.  Without th ese in5

place, birds keep getting abused, neglected, and ab andoned. 6

People think they're cute and cuddly when they send  them7

home.  They don't understand the lifetime commitmen t to8

these birds.  They are not domestic.  They are stil l wild9

and have wild behaviors.  They need to be taken car e of and10

these exemptions need to be limited to make sure th e birds11

receive the care and love and proper place and time  they12

deserve.  Thank you.13

THE HOST:  Thank you.  We'll go to the next14

caller in the queue.  Caller, your line is unmuted.15

MS. GALLAGHER:  Hello.  Can you hear me?16

THE HOST:  Yes, we can.17

MS. GALLAGHER:  Hi.  My name is Susan Gallagher. 18

I am a chief naturalist at Carbon County Environmen tal19

Education Center, I'm a licensed wildlife rehabilit ator,20

and I house a large number of -- well, I house a fe w dozen21

raptors for education and also a Class B exhibitor with a22

small number of mammals that we use for education.  So23

those mammals have fallen under USDA/APHIS regulati ons and24

we have had inspectors come.  Generally speaking, m y25
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interaction with the inspectors have been positive ones1

over the year and really just looking at the welfar e of the2

animals involved.3

I do want to echo what previous callers have4

stated in favor of performance-based standards, a c ommon5

sense approach to evaluating these birds for their quality6

of life in captivity.  The problem is if your stand ards are7

written very generally, the good thing is that they  can8

apply to a wide range of species.  However, the mor e9

generally we write these regulations, the more leew ay you10

give to an inspector.  Ideally, then, those inspect ors11

should be familiar with the families of birds at th e very12

least or better yet some of the species that are in  their13

charge.  For example, the quality of life, judging quality14

of life for a budgie or a parrot is done in a very15

different way than you would look at quality of lif e for16

something like the great horned owl versus somethin g like a17

raven.  So as other commenters have said, we're loo king at18

a very wide range of species, thousands of differen t19

species of birds and writing general regulations I think20

put the onus on the inspector to know what they're looking21

at and what they should be looking for.22

Other commenters have also stated we already do23

have some standards in place.  I'm not opposed to U SDA24

instituting additional standards.  But rather than reinvent25
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the wheel, look at some good solid regulations that  exist1

on the state level or also things like the AVA, US Fish and2

Wildlife, National and International Wildlife3

Rehabilitation and Animal Sanctuary Standards that already4

address avian husbandry.5

Something that hasn't been mentioned, facilities6

that are already permitted under these kinds of reg ulations7

are already responsible for things like annual repo rting8

and a lot of other paperwork that has to be maintai ned.  So9

a lot of additional paperwork under USDA and report ing10

requirements could be burdensome for some of us.11

I think another thing that hasn't been mentioned,12

care in transit for birds.  Again, I can only speak  for13

raptors because we use raptors in education, but I think14

from a standpoint of just general avian physiology,  but15

also the needs of different species, that there are16

different challenges involved in transporting birds  than in17

transporting mammals, and that's especially true if  you're18

looking at transporting large numbers of birds or m oving19

birds across long distances.  Just for example, bir ds taken20

offsite for programs where they might be contained for long21

periods of time could be an issue.  I think at time s22

comfort of birds like raptors might be sacrificed f or the23

sake of providing entertainment at an offsite venue  or for24

generating income for a facility or an individual.25
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I will be submitting written comments.  I thank1

you for the opportunity to participate in verbal co mments2

and I thank you for your time.3

THE HOST:  All right.  Thank you for your4

comments.  At this time I'm not showing any further5

comments in the queue.  Again, if you'd like to ask  -- if6

you would like to make any comments, please dial #2  on your7

telephone keypad to enter the call queue.  You'll h ear a8

notification when your line is unmuted, at which po int9

please state your name, your organization you repre sent,10

and your comments.  Again, you can enter the queue by11

dialing #2 on your telephone keypad.12

(Pause.)13

THE HOST:  I'm not showing any other callers at14

this time.  Once again if you would like to add you r15

comments, please dial #2 on your telephone keypad.  Again16

that's #2 on your telephone keypad if you would lik e to17

offer your comments.18

(Pause.)19

MR. MOORE:  Ladies and gentlemen, we want to20

thank you for your comments today and for attending  this21

webinar and listening session.  It was recorded and  is22

being transcribed, so we can actually capture your23

comments.  These transcriptions will be posted on t he APHIS24

Animal Care News and Information website at25
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www.aphis.usda.gov.  And I'll remind you, too, that  we1

still have two listening sessions October 7th and O ctober2

15th.  And we also are accepting comments at3

regulations.gov and you'll see the link on the scre en and4

that is until October 29th.  Again, thank you for b eing5

part of this and have a nice day.6

THE HOST:  That concludes our conference.  Thank7

you for using AT&T event conferencing enhanced.  Yo u may8

now disconnect.9

(Proceedings concluded at 1:18 p.m.)10
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